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American Traffic Solutions Fleet Services Unit Acquires Rent A Toll®
Foremost automated toll payment solutions providers to join forces, broaden service offerings

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. – June 26, 2014 – ATS Fleet Services, a leader in toll and violation
management solutions, has acquired all the assets of Carrollton, Texas-based Rent A Toll, a
provider of toll management solutions to rental car companies and corporate fleets. All Rent A
Toll personnel will join ATS Fleet Services, including President and CEO Rick Welch.
“Everyone at Rent A Toll is excited to join the world class organization at ATS Fleet Services,”
Welch said. “Since 2004, Rent A Toll has worked to provide excellent toll payment solutions to
fleets and rental car companies throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Combining the two
companies’ strengths, teams and technologies will cultivate even higher levels of customer
service and continued expansion of our solutions to additional U.S. toll markets.”
“Rent A Toll has been a terrific service provider for the fleet and rental car tolling industries,” said
Adam Draizin, ATS Fleet Services President and Executive Vice President of American Traffic
Solutions. “Together, we share the commitment of delivering results for our customers. This
acquisition will broaden ATS’s offers and reach.”

###
About American Traffic Solutions:
ATS is proud to be the market leader in road safety camera installations in North America.
Nationally, ATS has more than 3,200 installed red-light and speed safety cameras serving more
than 30 million people. ATS has contracts in nearly 300 communities in 21 states and
Washington, D.C. For more information, please visit: www.atsol.com for more information. To
view video that serves as a chilling reminder of the dangers that red-light runners present to our
family and children; visit ATS on YouTube here: http://www.youtube.com/ATSRoadSafety
About ATS Fleet Services:
American Traffic Solutions (ATS) Fleet Services is a leading provider of fleet toll and violation
management solutions in North America for corporate fleets, fleet management companies and
rental car companies. ATS Fleet Services processes approximately 36 million toll transactions
and more than 850,000 violations every year. Visit www.atsfleetservices.com for more
information.
About Rent A Toll®:
Prior to its acquisition by ATS Fleet Services, Rent A Toll was a privately held technology
services company located in Carrollton, Texas, that specialized in automated toll payment
solutions for car rental companies, car renters and corporate fleet administrators. The company
was founded in 2004 on the premise that every traveler's time is valuable and that every traveler
should have valid access to toll road express lanes. Rent A Toll’s toll solutions focus on
guaranteeing toll payments to the toll authorities, eliminating rental car and fleet vehicle violations
and providing safe and convenient access to express toll lanes for the traveler.
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